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NEXT MEETING – 7th June via Zoom – Invitations via email  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

ATTENDANCE & OR APOLOGIES FOR ZOOM MEETINGS 
MEMBERS PLEASE ADVISE YOUR INTENTIONS RE ATTENDANCE  

to Ken Norman on 0437 770 831 OR ken.norm5@bigpond.com   
BY NOT LATER THAN 10.00AM MONDAY. 

If you or your guests have special dietary considerations  
adjust your food shopping accordingly! 

  
 

 
 

COVID THE BLACK IS BACK IN NEARBY WATERS TAKE CARE 



 
 

       
   

7TH JUNE MEETING via Zoom    8TH JUNE BOARD MEETING via Zoom  
RBTB Reprise – Rodger Tice     
 

14TH JUNE Public Holiday     20TH JUNE MOVIE EVENING?  
       Westgarth Northcote (Just a bigger screen)  

21ST JUNE LUNCH MEETING SHB?   27TH JUNE EAGLEMONT BBQ  
   
28TH JUNE EVENING MEETING OE   5TH JULY CHANGEOVER DINNER 
       East Ivanhoe Bowls Club        
12TH JULY LUNCH MEETING SHB   19TH JULY LUNCH MEETING SHB 

           Anthony Carbines MP 
 

*OE = Old England Hotel.   * SHB = Sir Henry Barkly Hotel  
 

*Zoom = Track pants, old cardigan & a good Red 
 

Eaglemont Village Marketplace Sundays: 27 June; 25 July; 29 Aug; 26 Sep; 31 Oct. 
Twilight Event Friday 26 November 

 
Last Week’s Meeting ……………. 
 

 
 

Doesn't expecting the unexpected mean that the unexpected is actually expected? 
With the lockdown, don’t you think it’s funny that June is “Fellowship Month”! 

 
 

 



WHY JOIN A ROTARY FELLOWSHIP? 

 
June is Rotary Fellowship Month, so in this edition of our Bulletin we include an article “Why join a 
Rotary Fellowship?” by Lisa Cook, Rotary Service and Engagement Staff. 

From Amateur Radio and Antique Automobiles, to Yachting and Yoga, there are lots of groups to join. 

 
Rotary Fellowships are international groups that share a common passion. Being part of a fellowship is a fun way 
to make friends around the world, join a global community built around a hobby or profession, and enhance your 
Rotary experience. 

Currently, 91 fellowships unite members in friendship and expand opportunities to enjoy their favourite 
recreational activities, sports, and professions. These groups range from cycling to skiing, Latin culture to jazz, 
doctors to photographers, and even wine-tasting to beer. View the complete list of Rotary Fellowships. 

1) Connect with like-minded Rotary members and make friends around the world 

 
While you regularly attend club meetings, Fellowships give you an opportunity to connect with members outside 
your club and district. They allow you to meet people within the Rotary network that you already have something 
in common with, making it easier to make new friends around the world. Developing these new relationships can 
help enhance our understanding of the world. You can exchange ideas with like-minded members, and learn new 
ways to serve through Rotary. 

2) Implement service projects     

 

 

Rotary members are committed to service so naturally they find new ways to serve through Fellowships. Many 
fellowships take on service projects leveraging their networks and resources. 

 



For example, Beers Rotarians Enjoy Worldwide (BREW) donates 25 percent of their membership dues and any 
money they raise through fundraisers to the Water and Sanitation Rotarian Action Group, which apply the 
funds to service projects that provide clean water. The International Skiing Fellowship of Rotarians partners with 
organisations to train Rotary members as adaptive guides to support and promote the participation in snow sports 

for those with a disability. 
3) Recruit your non-member friends to Rotary 

A recent policy change allows anyone to join a Rotary Fellowship, including non-members! Invite your friends that 
you share a similar hobby or interest to join a Fellowship with you. This is a great opportunity to introduce them 
to Rotary. 

 
For example, Felix Heintz, Chair & Founder of the Rotarian Metalhead Fellowship would always take his 
Fellowship’s flag with him to metal events where he would start talking about the Rotarian Metalhead Fellowship 
and Rotary in general to people he met. Some had heard of Rotary before, some hadn’t, but many were interested 
in joining the group. The Fellowship welcomed these members who had never been involved with Rotary before, 
and continue to attract new members while introducing them to Rotary. 

4) Develop leadership skills 

Fellowships offer members and participants leadership opportunities by creating inclusive environments to 
participate in activities, exchange ideas, and build a community in every corner of the world. From serving on a 
Fellowships’ board of directors to heading committees such as planning a special event or managing the group’s 
social media presence, there are so many ways to get involved. 

 
For example, the Rotary Peace Fellowship Alumni Association members are working with Rotarians around the 
world to plan district events aimed at generating peacebuilding projects. As professionals with expert knowledge 
and vast experience, they are leading efforts to build a more peaceful world. 

Also, the Rotarian Public Health Fellowship is supporting the efforts of Rotaractors in Nicaragua to increase 
awareness about the rights of children through an educational campaign. The project was initially implemented 
in-person at children’s schools, and when the COVID-19 pandemic began, Fellowship members helped 
Rotaractors strengthen their efforts and continued the campaign online. 

June is Rotary Fellowships Month! We’ll be celebrating by sharing inspirational stories from various Fellowships. 
We hope these stories inspire you to join or start a Rotary Fellowship. Learn more about the activities they take on 
in the Rotary Fellowships Annual Report.     Take this quiz to test your Rotary Fellowship knowledge. 



 
 

 
 

From the Captain’s Cabin and Poop Deck 
 

Covid the Black as you know, has broken its shackles and is creating trouble on the high seas.  In consequence the 
port authorities have decided that leaving port for a while is once again too dangerous.  So, carrier pigeon Zoom is 
back in training so that RCH Endeavours can continue this 2020-2021 cruise. 
 

The Endeavour’s crew are nothing if not adaptable and so we will Virtually sail into Covid infested waters once 
more.  Thankfully we have the on-board skills of ‘Trike’ and ‘Dime’ to steer a strategically safe course for us. 
 

As the first day of this winter, during a lockdown, the timing of our zoom meeting from the comfort of our homes 
might actually be very enjoyable and we are reminded of how our optimism has steered us through the year, with 
this being our 4th lockdown and I trust the majority of our crew share this optimism. 
 

We therefore anticipate a fun filled cruise this Monday as ‘Jolly Rodger’ Tice reprises his earlier cruises through 
the many testing waters of life.  (RBTB) 
 

The club received a very heartfelt email from Mike Stansbury thanking the Endeavour and those crew who were 
able to contribute bullion to his 50km walk to raise funds to fight MS.   Mike said the walk helped him shed some 
kilograms, which was desirable, and he raised in excess of 800 gold coins – well in excess of the 500 goal he had set 
himself.  Well done Mike and Rotary. 
 

With the meeting that would normally be held on the 14th June being a “no go” due to it being a public holiday 
long weekend, there are only 2 meetings remaining prior to your Captain relinquishing the helm.  I look forward 
to these meetings being well attended with lots of merriment and mirth ensuring. 
 

I again remind crew that the final distribution of bullion will be decided upon at the Board meeting on 8the June, 
therefore please make any wishes known before that date.  
 

Members are invited (and requested) to be mindful of the need for interesting speakers that can be invited aboard 
and to advise the Captain or Sandan of any suggestions.   
 

Please also note in your diaries, now, the handover of the Captaincy on 5th July.   I hope to see all crew aboard the 
Endeavour on 7th June.  
President Captain Biscuit HMS RCH Endeavours  
 
 
 

The National Youth Science Forum is a 
competitive summer school program dedicated to exposing year eleven students who 
are heading into year twelve and are thinking about a career in science, engineering 
and related disciplines to major scientific institutions and researchers, so that they 
may make more informed choices for their future endeavours.  nysf.edu.au 
Because of Covid restrictions, the Forum was run on-line this year. 

 

 

 

 



FROM OUR HONORARY MEMBER MIKE STANSBURY 

Subject: Kiss Goodbye to MS Walk 

To all my supporters, 
  

Please see attached appreciation message, sorry no gender or age appropriate illustrations available 
from MS, but despite that they are good people worthy of our support. It was all good fun and the 
exercise was beneficial, now to keep it up? 
  

Cheers, 
  

Mike and Lyn 

 
 
 

 
FELLOWSHIP:  MOVIE NIGHT – “NOMADLAND” SUNDAY 20th June 

This movie comes highly recommended and we have a good number of starters, so if you 
missed the last couple of meetings and would like to join in give Tony a call. 

 
Left but a broken heart, widowed Fern, a former substitute teacher, will find herself forced out of her home in Empire, Nevada, 
when the local US Gypsum plant closes the mine, and with it, the town, in 2011. 
Faced with a bleak economic future, she crammed her scanty, memory laden belongings, into a beat up, second hand van and 
hits the road. 
   

We are planning to see it at the Palace Westgarth Cinema Northcote theatre on 20 June at 
4:20 PM. It will finish at about 6.00, so hopefully members and partners will then gather at a 
local restaurant. 
 
Please pencil in the date for some Rotary Fellowship and check with your partner to make sure 
that they can join us. I shall check likely attendances each week.    
Tony Bowlen Fellowship Chairman 

 

THANK YOU TO MY MANY FRIENDS  
AND SUPPORTERS YOU MADE IT EASIER  
FOR ME. I FEEL FITTER FOR THE EXERCISE ! 
Thank you to the captain and crew from Heidelberg Rotary 
Cp’t Cook, legal Conspiritor Tony, first mate’s Richard and Ken and not to 
forget engineer  Kent. To family Richard (UK), Bev and Melissa (Melb), 
Robert (NZ)  and to very special friends Maree, Christine, and Jon  

KISS GOODBYE TO MS  

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 “ARE YOU FEELING AMOROSO DARLING?” 
 
 
 
 
This story happened some time ago in the Hokianga, and even though it sounds like an Alfred Hitchcock tale, it's true. 
 

John Bradford, a University student, was on the side of the road hitch-hiking on a very dark night and in the midst of a big 
storm. 
 

The night was rolling on and no car went by.  The storm was so strong he could hardly see a few feet ahead of him.  
Suddenly, he saw a car slowly coming towards him and stopped.  John, desperate for shelter and without thinking about it, got 
into the car and closed the door ... only to realize there was nobody behind the wheel and the engine wasn't running.  
 

The car started moving slowly.  John looked at the road ahead and saw a curve approaching.  Scared, he started to pray, 
begging for his life.  Then, just before the car hit the curve, a hand appeared out of nowhere through the window, and turned 
the wheel.  John, paralyzed with terror, watched as the hand came through the window, but never touched or harmed him.  
 

Shortly thereafter, John saw the lights of Opononi pub appear down the road, so, gathering strength, he jumped out of the car 
and ran to it... Wet and out of breath, he rushed inside and started telling everybody about the horrible experience he had just 
had. 
 

A silence enveloped the pub when everybody realized he was crying ... and wasn't drunk. 
  

Suddenly, the door opened, and two Maori's walked in from the dark and stormy night.  They, like John, were also soaked and 
out of breath. Looking around, and seeing John Bradford sobbing at the bar, one said to the other... 
Look Hori ... there's that bloody idiot that got in the car while we were pushing it!' 

 

Rotary Heidelberg 2020 – 2021 Executive 
 President   Geoff Cook    0407 308 171 
 Vice President   Noel Sturgeon    0417 229 366 
 Hon. Secretary /Pres. Elect Jenny Mulholland   0413 986 912 
 Hon. Treasurer   John Wright    0421 108 923 
 Youth Service    Barbara Winter    0469 598 454 
 Community Service  Jenny Mulholland   0413 986 912 
 Membership/Retention   Kent Goodwin    0411 701 229 
 Speaker/Program   Sandan Inturrisi    0434 511 641 
 International Service  Kent Goodwin    0411 701 229 
 Friendship/Fellowship  Tony Bowlen/Wayne Dunstan  0425 736 578 

 

District 9790 Group 2 Cluster 
Coburg, Heidelberg, Ivanhoe, Moreland, Pascoe Vale, Preston 

 

Assistant Governor Emma J Davis 

ROTARY HEIDELBERG MEETINGS 
Meetings are usually held each Monday at 12.30 for 1.00PM 

Sir Henry Barkly Hotel, 
92 Burgundy St, Heidelberg VIC 3084 

 

Except on the fourth Monday when we meet in the evening at 6.00pm. 
The Old England Hotel Gallery Room 

Our meetings, over a light meal, are informative and fun. 
For further information please contact Ken 0437 770 833 



“ARE YOU FEELING AMOROSO THIS EVENING?” 
 

 

         
  
  

         
          

  
  

         
  

 

 
 

 


